The grant summary serves as an official documentation of how Dawson Community College will utilize the funds in the attached detailed budget. There are five categories of expenditures detailed below.
   a) Salaries and Wages - $2500
   b) Employee Benefits - $500
Travel is not budgeted but may be requested in a future grant period if opportunities are justified. Dawson Community College will sponsor travel if necessary this grant period.
   c) Materials and Supplies - $1200
   d) Other - $400

The categories of expenditures are broken down as followed.
Salaries and wages will be used for the salaries of one individual who serves as project director. Her duties are as follows.
   a) Monitoring the grant budget
   b) Implementing Everfi’s Transit on-line financial literacy program
   c) Facilitating educational opportunities
   d) Compiling results
   e) Writing and submitting reports
   f) Assuring completion of timeline activities
Materials and supplies will be used to help fund materials directly related to educating the student on financial literacy. These materials and supplies include the following.
   a) Promotional materials using Dawson’s new brand
   b) Invitations to one-on-one meetings
   c) Letters with students debt information
   d) General supplies
   e) Incentives in the form of gift certificates, gas cards and etc.

The Other category was allotted for the following.
   a) Guest speakers for lunch and learns and workshops
   b) Any additional services required

In summary, Dawson Community College is very thankful for the use of Montana college access challenge grant funds to educate students on this crucial topic. The funds will be utilized in the best way possible for our students success here at Dawson Community College.